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CLUB CONTACTS  :  

President:       Fettes Falconer 9 397 6439 Coach Co-ordinator: 
fettesf@westnet.com.au                            Heather Croft    9 390 9177

 crofbrigh@aol.com 
A/Secretary:  Lexie Rankin 9 398 6857 Club Captain: Chris Millard  9 397 6265
lepete@bigpond.com.au chris.millard@iinet.net.au

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING DATE  :    Notification of the Annual General Meeting 
will be sent via your email  – please note in your diaries that it will be held on 23 March 
2013 at Armadale Aquatic Centre at 10.00 a.m.  All members are welcome and it would 
lovely  to see as many as possible on the day.
In this Issue:

• President Report – with photos – see end of Newsletter 
• Coaching Coordinator Report
• Events Coming Up
• Profiles – Three interesting profiles - Michelle Hollamby, Yvonne Lovegrove and Jeff Sanders
• Bits and Pieces
• Congratulations
• The Last Word

__________________________________________________________________________

A President’s Report (Fettes Falconer)

The start of a new year if not a new season, and all is well. There are no real big incidents or  
accidents to report as I was away with my nearest and dearest exploring Myanmar. 

Burma has recently opened its doors a little wider, and with the recent visit of President Obama the 
Burmese junta have made a flirtatious wink at democracy, and even opened their parliamentary 
doors for their arch enemy; the lovely steel orchid lady – Aung Son Suu Kyi. So, this President 
decided that if it is good enough for Barack to visit it is good enough for him and his first lady.  
There were a number of times when the said first lady no longer considered me her dearest and 
threatened to depart.  I  think it was mainly the result of my desire for an adventure holiday (as 
always) as opposed to her desire for a relaxing holiday. She thinks I am afflicted with ADHD. 
Whatever!
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I plan to write up our Burmese days. We were taken for a ride in more ways than one. We were only 
fleeced about three times. Our last six days were most eventful. To cut down on taxi ride expenses 
we teamed up with:

• Siji: a Nigerian ex Hong Kong stockbroker presently studying Mandarin in Beijing who 
was educated at one of the most expensive private schools in England (hence his clipped 
upper-class English accent), and knew all about Fettes College in Edinburgh.

• Siji’s  wife:  Morinade  (pronounced  ‘more-in-a-day’)  …  the  result  of  the  union  of  her 
Nigerian  father  and  Danish  mother.  Morinade  had  attended  a  London  University  and 
managed alternative film festivals. She met Siji on a Hong Kong escalator.

• Obamakin:  Siji’s  and Morinade’s  nineteen month old toddler who spoke a bit of Yoruba, a 
bit of Danish, a bit of Mandarin and a bit more English. You should have witnessed his 
soccer skills. You may do one day, for this kid can kick a ball. I have never seen such foot 
eye co-ordination in one so young.

We spent the last two days all crammed in a taxi travelling around the Mandalay sites and up to 
Pyin Oo Lwin and back. Hyperactive Obamakin spent most of the time on my lap in the front seat 
where he could practise his driving skills. KoOo, our most wonderful driver and guide, not only 
tolerated Obamakin in the front, but me as well. Together, KoOo and I taught Obamakin to change 
gears and look out for dogs and monkiis (monks). Morinade was most concerned that her little one 
would get them in trouble back in China by pointing at monks and shouting “Monkey”!
 
Oh sorry! Forgive me. Back to swimming:  there is an accident to report. It is called Kevin Wright.  
Right? He managed to come off his slow moving motor-bike negotiating  a round-a-bout. This 
incident put a few holes in his knee and ankle. He thinks he will be able to swim to do the Virtual 
Rottnest this Saturday. I think not. Our chief coach co-ordinator, Heather C, has made contingency 
plans for the F Troop team. This team is supposed to have Kevin in it, plus Bill, myself, and Jenny. 
We have been told that the Kevin's replacement is an ex Olympian. You stay away Kevin!

We did well at the recent inter-club swim at Newman College. Most of us managed to turn up for all 
our races. Having learned from last year I made sure that ridicule would not come my way again. 
However,  our  dear  Coach Co-ordinator  managed to turn up when her  heat  was already on the 
blocks. But being the sweet persuasive thing she is Heather managed to find a lane in the next heat. 
Why did I not think of that last year?

Ocean races continue to attract the fearless. By all accounts the last two were in choppy seas and 
times were down, but they enjoyed themselves.

Do not forget our last traditional big day out together before moving to St Brigid’s for the winter is 
the Coogee Jetty to Jetty. I will be there scraping my knuckles in the shallowest parts, and if big, old 
brave me can do it … so can you! Early Bird Registrations are available until midnight on 24  th   February   
which is only one week away. 

After that, the **$5 discount** will not be available and the normal entry fees will apply.

This year’s event is on Sunday 10th March 2013 and the  online registration facility can accessed through our 
website at www.cockburnmasters.org.au/coogee.php . 

If you choose to, you can also make a donation to the  National Heart Foundation as part of the registration 
process  or  set  up  a  fundraising  page  through  Everyday  Hero at 
http://www.everydayhero.com.au/event/cocjettytojetty2013

The AGM is two weeks after. We need knew blood for a new committee. Think about it. Kevin needs to apply.
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To view lovely photos of Fettes' trip please see end of Newsletter:

COACHING REPORT

The virtual Rottnest swim will be held this Saturday the 23 February.  Colin had to pull out  
of his team of four and Kevin is still trying to get the all clear from his doctor to swim.   He 
will let me know Thursday.  A friend of mine, Lyle will be taking Colin's place and I have 
back up in case Kevin has to sit it out.  I have arranged with the pool to have lanes 6, 7 and 
8 and to start our teams in the deep end of the pool to take advantage of the shade cloth and 
the trees and lawn,  This is still to be a water start and definitely no diving.  I have given 
most swimmers a hand-out for the event.  I will write the order for the team of 10 on the  
white-board so hopefully there will be no confusion.

Busselton  Jetty  swim  has  come  and  gone.  The  ocean  was  quite  choppy  but  everyone 
accomplished  their  swim.   The  open  water  swimmers  are  still  enthusiastic  and  are 
competing most weekends.

The Club Championships started well with members keen to participate, the aerobics are 
still well attended as are the training sessions.  I think all the coaches are doing a great job 
encouraging and challenging swimmers.

Heather Croft
Coaching Co-ordinator

EVENTS COMING UP -   Our Captain as always will advise.
  
23 February - 2013 HBF Rottnest Channel Swim/

Virtual Rottnest Swim
2 March - 31st Barrett Bunbury Swim Thru                                               Cont'd

3  March - Club Coogee Swim
4  March - Swimming WA OWS Series #7
10 March - City of Cockburn Jetty to Jetty
16 March - Swimming WA OWS Series #8
24 March - 2013 HBF Masters State OWS 
30 March - City of Albany Harbour Swim
31 March - Southern Ocean Classic Mile – Denmark

PROFILES

JEFF SANDERS

Dusseldorf in Germany is where Jeffery was born on 29 October 1956.  His father was in the RAF which meant  
the family was transferred to various places around the country from time to time. When travelling back to the UK 
on a train he not only did he have his first birthday but he also walked for the first time.   The family spent the 
next nine years in England and Wales and settled eventually in South Wales



Jeff's pastimes in his younger days was mainly riding push bikes, riding motor bikes, and running and completing  
a marathon in 1982.
 
At sixteen years of age he left school and began an apprenticeship with the Ministry of Defence as an aircraft  
fitter.  It appears that Jeff was/is a very steady and cautious person and while still serving his apprenticeship he  
bought and renovated his first house.

In 1976 he married Gaynor and they have three children.  The first, a son and the second a daughter who were 
both born in Wales and their third son was born in Australia when they migrated to Australia in January 1983.  
They began their life in Australia for the first two weeks at the Noalimba migrant centre in Bateman.

He and Gaynor rented in Riverton for 12 months after leaving the migrant centre and in 1984 Jeff bought their  
first home in Kelmscott for the grand sum of $32,000 and then moved to Armadale in 1995. They stayed loyal to  
the 'south of the river'  and more recently have moved to Serpentine after having built a new home there to be  
closer to their family which now includes two grandchildren.

Jeff discovered  Armadale Masters Swimming Club when he approached the Armadale Pool staff about swimming 
classes and, after having been advised that the pool didn't run swimming classes, they suggested that he get in  
touch with  Armadale Masters.  He spoke to our coach at the time Nicole Badani, who encouraged him to come 
along and give it a go which he did and has never looked back!  AND what brought him to enquire at the pool was 
that when he was kayaking at Champion Lakes with his daughter he discovered, after tipping the kayak over, it  
took him a long time to swim to shore with some sort of sidestroke.

He started in Lane 8 (who doesn't?) and after 12 months found his swimming legs, moved into the 'big' people’s  
lane and has gone from strength to strength.  He has been a great asset to the club since joining us and after having  
been cajoled into taking on the position of Club Captain some years ago, he reluctantly and hesitantly agreed.  In  
his usual orderly and thorough way he did the job with great enthusiasm and has also now joined the rank of 
coach, having done the required Masters Swimming course along with Heather Croft a few years ago.   Added to  
his achievements is “Personal Trainer” and trains at Obliterate Training in Forrestdale.

Jeff is bit of a petrol head and races his Subaru and kart when he finds time.  He is also a very keen hiker and in 
recent years has trekked through the Andes and the Himalayas in pursuit of his passion and one of his “Bucket  
List” wishes is to do a 6,200m high walk in the Nepal Himalayas.

On a more serene note he enjoys all music from Shirley Bassey to Metallica and his favourite food is Shepherd's 
Pie.  His favourite restaurant is at home but does like the odd Chinese meal now and then.

His goal in life is to stay fit, healthy and happy for as long as possible and keep out of trouble.
YVONNE  LOVEGROVE

During 1940, Yvonne's father had to go off to war leaving her mother at home with her two sisters
aged one and two years of age and pregnant with her - Yvonne was born in 1941. She didn’t meet her father until she  
was five years old as he was with his unit in Burma.

She was born and brought up in a village called Monkseaton which is about an  hour's  drive from the  borders of 
Scotland. She described it as a nice little village at that time and is now caught up in the suburban sprawl. She loved 
going for long walks around the nearby farmlands with her sisters.. It was about one mile to walk to  the beach for a 
swim.  She joined the ‘Winkles” bathing club with her mother and each new year's day it was  the club's tradition to 
‘break the ice’ and go for a quick swim followed by breakfast. She remembers only doing this the once and feels sure it  
was a bit of foolish bravado as the North Sea is very cold at that time of the year.

Ice skating became a passion of Yvonne's and about 1948 she was able to go to the newly built ice
skating rink and spent as much time as possible ice skating. Many of her friends were chosen to join
the company called Holiday on Ice but unfortunately she didn’t meet their standards.

At about 17 years she bought a Coventry Eagle push bike and cycling then became a big part of her
life. At weekends and public holidays she and her friends (when weather allowed) would cycle
around the Northumberland Hills and to the borders of Scotland, the longest cycle trip was a two
week cycling holiday to the Lake District.



She has been, and still is interested in pottery, crochet and has also sang in a girls' choir. Her sporting activities have 
included swimming, ice skating, cycling and badminton.

During her 'working' life  she worked as a telephonist with the North Shields Exchange, England. When her youngest  
child went to school she became a full-time adult student studying bookkeeping and business practices and worked for 
many years as a bookkeeper.  Her proudest achievement was getting her diploma in Advanced Language Studies of 
Bahasa Indonesia.

Yvonne retired from work in 2006 took up swimming after having had to give up badminton
because of a knee injury.  She also became interested in pottery and has entered many of her pottery and crochet work in 
local exhibitions and always comes home with a prize!.

Her aim with swimming is to get (and keep) fitter and healthier and her goal is to swim 50 metres in 1 minute!

Yvonne is married to Keith. She has three children, two sons and one daughter and six grandchildren. Her favourite  
meal is fresh salmon served with asparagus and the restaurant she would recommend is Hunters Lodge, Wungong.

On her  'Bucket List' wish is to see her sisters and brother again in England.
MICHELLE HOLLAMBY 

Michelle was born on 17 April 1972 in Bentley hospital. She has a brother and sister. Sadly, she lost her sister Stephanie 
in a motor bike accident when she was 22 years of age - Michelle was 24. 
The family lived in Thornlie and Michelle attended Sacred Heart Primary School and St Norbert College in Queens 
Park.
 
As a teenager she was a bit different than girls of her age and sought out a more challenging lifestyle – no clubbing for  
her just the occasional outing at the Casino and parties. Her interests were horse riding, sky diving, catching up with  
friends, abseiling and bungee jumping. 

Other pastimes of Michelle’s, to keep out of mischief was netball, volleyball, swimming with the Thornlie Swimming  
Club, horse riding and bush walking with her Mum and Dad complaining the whole way! 

After leaving school she attended a secretarial course and has mostly spent her working life doing office work. She has  
worked in the Waterways Commission in Reception, Swan River Trust and Bridgestone Earthmover Tyres firstly as a 
data entry clerk then the Engineering Secretary. 
Prior to settling into office work she spent two years as a stable hand at Fred Kersley’s Pacing and Racing Stables and  
attributes part of her back problems to falling off horses - she even fractured her pelvis after a bad fall but got back on  
the horse. 

And if all that wasn’t enough excitement for her she was recruited into the Army but was medically discharged after  
three months because of her back. 

She met Paul while volunteering in the State Emergency Service and married in September 1999, for their honeymoon 
they went to Africa on a safari and hiked up Mt Kilimanjaro. They have three daughters: - Jasmyn (12), Mikayla (10)  
and Paige (8). 

After Paige was born Michelle decided she needed to do something for herself and came to AMSC after seeing Liz’s  
photo in the local newspaper advertising the club. She finds swimming helps with her health and fitness and she also 
enjoys the ‘quiet’ (“as no-one can talk to you when you are underwater”) after having constant chatter at home with  
three girls. 

Her favourite food is seafood and recommends Casa Del Amici in Canning Vale for a good meal. She doesn’t like heavy 
metal music,  can just  tolerate One Direction in small  doses but likes most other types of music but really has no 
preference. 

Bucket list wishes are, and this will come as no surprise, is swimming with the whale sharks in Exmouth which she and 
Paul are going to do in May this year as a delayed 40th birthday present. Michelle turned 40 last year but was unable to 
fulfil this desire last year as her daughter Jasmyn was in hospital. 
Also on her Bucket Wish List is to swim in Antarctica as her mother has done. 

Her aim and goals in life is to stay upright, be happy and keep as fit and healthy as possible.



BITS AND PIECES

MADBAY WINES

Greg has recently forwarded  a reminder about the MadBay Winery Fund Raising drive.  If you haven't as yet put in  
your order to him please do so ASAP as time is running out.  Your effort will be greatly appreciated.    

SATURDAY MORNING TEAS

Morning tea is a nice social way to finish a Saturday training swim and is always enjoyed by everyone who 
attends.  It appears that some of us are 'forgetting' that it is 'their' day to bring it! If you find that you are 
unable, or just don't want to be involved in bringing morning tea, could you please either find someone else 
to take your place or let Yvonne Hunt know (before hand) and she will arrange a replacement.  Much 
appreciated.

COOGEE CLUB SWIM – 3 MARCH
 
Don't forget to let Mary or Jenny know if you will be going by 28 February.

CONGRATULATIONS!!

Did you know that Nigel swam in the Mandurah Masters Ocean Swim last Sunday?  Well he not only swam 1500m  but 
he WON HIS AGE GROUP. 
 
AND not only that, Heather Croft also won her age group in the same swim.

Congratulations to both swimmers for a great effort and congratulations to everyone who swam that day.

A funny thing happened that day in Mandurah – if you are interested in finding out what it is – ask Charles!!

THE LAST WORD

WOT DOES THIS MEAN!!

  



Here are Fettes' photos

Here is Ko Oo, our wonderful taxi driver and guide, explaining that the boy in his arms had recently 
been admitted to the Buddhist orphanage. The lovely little boy from a minority group in a war torn 
area was so traumatised he had been mute. The love from the teachers and his fellow orphans 
(trainee nuns and monks) has resulted in him wanting to speak again … by learning  the Barman 
language.

Here is Marie all tearful holding the same little boy. Poor Marie was overcome with emotion. 

Cont 'd below



Here is little Obamakin surrounded by adoring novice monks and nuns (orphans).


